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A1)be Mo,ieTta^,:/;eU:je return- 

climbed up tbe steep
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. »

ii“ Oh, Titus I have you killed him ?" 
cried Stephen tremulously, the tears 
running down his white cheeks.
“Killed him? Ne. 1 only wish I 

had—the vile brute! He is merely 
stunned, but 1 will keep him here till 
wo can ©soa[ie."

So saying, he quickly and skillfully 
bound the prostrate man with the 
leathern thongs which ho had just 
taken from Steuben. “vouio ah,sa
llow 1" ho said roughly, for his blood 

still boiling with passion. “ How 
earnest thou Into the hands of that 
devil?’’

Stephen quickly told him all that 
had occurred.

wasLnh«n's face lighted up again at the “So lie would have killed thee !" said Stephen s ace hgnte b Titus ^ who|| ,le had finished.
h s storv eagerly, Almost forget- “No! No!” answered Stephen. 

,0rt hU ll-tonerTor the moment. “He could never have killed me; he
S that was the way of it!” said only meant to frighten me.

.S in,,, nmnlnir his ftneers through “ Thou dost not know him, boy, as 1 hla'shaggy locks.n^“ Now t^he Nazarene. do,” answered Titus. “Hark! Host 
if lie would do that for thee, will do thou hear that.U in wouiu uv , They paused for a moment, and heard
m°“ oild yes cried Stephen" joyfully, the distant sound of franotic yells and
rememimring the look in the Master’s curses.
remembering red him lrom the “Now we must run for it : said

Titus. 44 For lie hath tha strength -ol 
ton men, when ho is in a rage line 
that."

And the two broke into a pace which 
brought them to the city gate. 

Once safely inside, Titus turned to 
Stephen.
and get thee away for awhile, lie mu t 
not tlnd thee at home to-night. And 
stay 1
my wages: 
quickly."
into Stephen's hand as he hurried away. 

TO HE CONTINUED.

ing from a
mah^whiohZigzagged along between v 
'teks and brain hies up to the old church s. 
^d parsonage perched alone on the top b

ut «‘you are very solitary up there, 1 
.«inirked. “Hut as a compensation 
lam are quiet. I suppose that your 
uarishiouers, innocent soul* that they 

• re model neighbors.
“Hum! hum 1" coughed the priest 

This was partly an expression of doubt 
Is to the fervor and saintliness of his 
neople and partly a resultol his breath- 
essness caused by our ascent, although 

, had progressed very slowly.
wondered at both, for 1 had always 

believed seagoing folks to he very 
devout, and I also would have thought 
that Abbe Morice, who was barely 
thirty-three and large and strong be 
shlei! could have mounted the steep 
ascent oven more easily than 1 could.

Ho halted to take breath and turned 
his rather pale, handsome face toward 
me. Then, with a sunle on Ills frosh 
lins and in hi# blue eyos that had taken 
tiioir tints from the sea at which lie 
looked so often, he replied :

Innocent souls ! Model neighbor.. 
They are far from it ! 1 can assure you
that 1 have trouble enough to 
their souls for the Lord. My 
enemies are liquor and superstition. 
They expose me to rough assaults. 
Then, too, on nights ol shipwreck I 
cannot prevent men, women and chil
dren from rushing to the reels to look 
fur plunder. A sound lrom an alarm 
L-un on a foggy afternoon, a distress 
signal on a snowy night, and the heredi
tary instinct of the pirate springs to 
life in an instant in the breasts of these

|0Tho Abbe was silent for a moment, 
and his expression beeamethought!nl, 
at the remembrance of cruel and bar-

doubtless ; then he eon

speak ? Art thou not glad to see tby 
father ? Thy mother hath taught thee 
to hate me ; and 1 eared not as long as 
thou wort a helpless cripple, But now 

shall know that thou hast a father,

u
■------------ --- --------  .. _ I mallei susly trampled down some o. the upon a loft, rock, and thus addressed clothe synagogue «.rough which the

TltUS, tt Comrade ef the Cross weaker one, in the throng. tb® Galileans !” he shouted, “hear when ho saw 111,,.
A TALE OK THE CHRIST FOR THE qutotlv Û a" Utt.e me ! Th,™ hast «I;» Ta’ying, Rabbi, «h»

CHRISTMAS-TIDE. n^kTt’he mountain slope Faint, and both b£ M* £ vl»,b|e an emnest Thou hither and how / There

f„l solitude for a little time ol rest. | tude. Il H I „f thiH ,,1,1,.,. He I He glanced at th» multitude. Creed,isats»-;.
on his feet ill an instant, and springing ar» ^ , Then will we sweep this might have been see n J I

SMfa-irrfi rSSSyss saaaastf
“■ *•-- sirsSrssrci'SS “s?:

rich palaces shall bo a prey unto us !
Hail to the Nazareue ! Hail ! Hail 
to the Nazareue ! Hail to the King .

W hen the people hoard this, there 
mighty cry, which rang out 

of the lake, and rolled

2

I
thou
and must obey him. ,

“ Mv mother did not teach me to hate 
thee,"'said Stephen in a low voice.

“ Nay, thou dost whine like a woman. 
Sneak ui, as thou didst just now to that 
purse-proud rabbi ; thou didst answer 
him boldly. And so the Nazareue 
healed Thee, did lie? Toll me how it

BY FLOKKNCK M. KINGHLKT.
CHARTER XV.

1

ol the green and pleasant soli 
tudes near the head of the lake, a 
group ol men, strangely at variance 
with the peaceful beauty ol their sur 
roundings, sat, or sprawled at lull 
length, around a small lire. 1 b<j[° 
were ten or a dozen ol them, great hulk
ing fellows, low-browed, swarthy with 
wind and weather, and disfigured with 
the scars of many a sinister combat. 
They wore engaged for the moment in 
the peaceful occupation of broiling some 
fish, while on the grass near at hand 

several half emptied wine-skins.
the lad hath given thee the 

’Twere a pity ; he 
bold hdlow in

In one

He spoke slowly, decisively : 
“ Verily, verily, I »ay unto you, 
geek .Me, not because ye perceived 
signs ; but because ye did eat et tue 
loaves and were tilled. Strive not for 
the bread which perisheth, but for that 
bread which shall abide unto lite eter
nal, which the Son of Man shall give to 
you : lor Him hath Cud the Hather 
sealed."

Then from out of the throng came 
other voice—a clear young voice—and 
the question was one which the speaker 
had been pondering in his heart tor 
months : " What shall wo do, that we 
might work the works of God ?

And the Master saw the face of the 
the sinister faces

“ What Is it ?
cried half a dozen voices anxiously.

1-etor scrambled down from his lofty 
perch without replying, and approach
ing the Master, Who sat a little apart 
from tbe others, His eyes fixed peace
fully on tile wide landscape, he said :

Master, I see a great multitude 
approaching. They seek Thee. Shall 
»e not escape them while yet there is 
time ? Wo can withdraw further up the 
mountain, or take to our boats again.

jegUH made no answer, but rising, ness, 
moved, toward the edge of the slope, the glory o i - victory had been 
and looked down. The noisev,as louder a cross ! «“^J^.aw, in the

and floated up to Him In a confused won once wAlonvm.n ^
roaring like to the sound ol the sea. sure tof’ a! varv questioner among ,
Already the bright colors ol the inov- and it led t 3- ^ was which surrounded it, like a star in the
ing masses could he seen through the ^'s, „f too sek ‘and lie alone on darkness of night ; He saw and knew it

foliage • in another moment the m the midst ot the sea, «ason for His own. And looking steadfastlythrong would be upon them. He.igbed the land. And the sea arose blason tor^ ^ ^ to His He
deeply, and murmured with a look of of agree in rowing • for the wind answered: “This is the work b
divine compassion : them« " "fv .C about the fourth that ye believe on Him whom Ho hath
lenTerd'"10 “ 1 watch of the ’ night Ho Cometh unto sent.”.^ showe9t Thou, then."

" “- ‘ Master, Tliou art sorely in need of i them walking: upon the sea, and^wou i ^ brutal voice of Dumaehus.
rest! wilt Thou not come? again - », ,|ie ” thnt we may see, and_ believe Thee ?

"E! 2?mU» -«-I lb. 5S* A.Ï.1". ;;;t ”gt?2S3?i~. ....
first wave Of that ocean ot wretched out; (or theyall sawllim andwere cunningly . Our fathers
humanity broke sobbing at their feet, troubled. And Jy cb[„.r ; did eat manna in the desert : as it is

The hours that followed were crowded, and said unto them B„ of g d «h written, He gave them bread from
as were always His hours upon earth, it -s I; be not tifni L A, d etor ans toeat/,
Verify, “He had a work to perform, wered Him and said, Lord, The Master made answer:
and how was lie straithened till Ho bid me come unto Thee on the 6 • t b , tcll you that Moses gave you
should perform it.” He healed those And He said. Come. And when letc ,„>t brcad trom heaven. But n,y bather
that had need of healing ; alter that He was come down out ot the ship, now the true bread from
taught them many things concerning walked upon twind bidsterous', heaven ; lor the bread of God is He 
the kingdom of God. hut when he saw th wind botstero^ dowll from heaven, and

And now the day was far spent, and he was afraid . and b g » 1 inime. giveth life unto the world.
the shadows were lengthening upon the he cried Lord save >u« ° A,«4 “ .. L-kethe Benediction after prayer,

Still the people lingered, d.atcly -Jesus stretched orth ms n n a„ain the clear tones of the boy s
listening to His words, while only the , and caught him,■ «° , “wherefore didst voice: “ Lord, evermore give us this 
fitful cry of a tired or hungry ch.ld thou ot little faith • ^erefore didst [|,
broke the bush. thou d°ubfc . A y { Thon the Master passed into the

The disciples, who had been holding coruo into the ship, the wind e« sanctuary, and the solemn hush within
a whispered consultation, now came to Then they that were in the ship came ^ ^ ^ the service had begun.
Him ; and one of thorn, who was called and worshipped Him, saying, a ,n obedience to the imperative com-
Philip, said: , . Thou art the bon of God. raands and gestures of those in author-

•' Master, this is a dosert place, and i>TFli XVI itv. the crowd now drew back, some-
it is already late ; wilt Thou not send - ‘ w liat from the entrance and approaches
the people away, that they may go into t tell you that Hc is not to be found ty the aynagogUe ; and as they did so,
tlic country round about and buy them- 1|porl tbe mountain.” The speaker was ^ cfamor Qf voices broke out,
selves bread ? for they have nothing to DulnaclmS| and he was addressing a .. How dotb He say 
oat.” . . motley crowd ot Galileans. " My men down froln heaven?”

And He said : “ Give ye them to bnow eVery inch of the region here- ., b|,ow wbo He is ; He is .Uisus the
, , . abouts, and they have made thorough Son q( joseph, from Nazareth yonder.”

ol bread 9earcb.” ” There was no boat, so that „ tIe came down from heaven no more
He could have gotten away by the y did,” cried another. 14 I am a
lake," said another. “ He must have silvcr8m^th ; and He is a carpenter, as 
gone over the mountain, and descended } . to know."
upon the other side ; in that case we ,, ^ow are yc wise, good people ! 
cannot find Him, for the present. It ymooth-tongued emissary of the
may be that He will stop in the villages; Sanhedrim. “ This man hath not 
'tis His wont." ceas°d to blaspheme God, in that He

11 Let us go back to Capernaum, for maketh Him8elf equal with God ; and as 
it is there His disciples dwell ; He will ^ coming down from heaven, He hath 
lie there sooner or later," suggested a ^ devil and is mad."

“ if He he not mad," one answered, 
“ He at least is not the Messiah, as 
hoped ; for He hath not the ways of a 
king."

“ 'Twere an evil heresy to so suppose 
*• Thou

What soest tlinu ?" the

ting
arose a
over the waters 
back to the mountains, reverberating in 
thunderous echoes to the very stars.

To a holitary Figure, far auovo on 
the mountain heights, that cry brought 
the old, subtle temptation of the wilder- 

The kingdoms of the world and 
A throne—and not

lay
And so

slip, Uumachus? 
batli the making of a .
him,” said one of the men, leaning for
ward to hoap fresh fuel on the lire. 
“ Where didst tliou gut him ? He is ol
no kin to thee." ,

“ He is my son," said Duniachus sul-

an-

eyen, as
^“'-Koumust ask Him for gold, 
Stephen lad ; and we will buy up a 
vineyard and a house, and live like the 
Romans."

“ I think that He is very poor, 
Stephen, hesitatingly. "I should not 
like to ask Him for gold.”

“ He van make it, boy. 
see Him make out of five little loaves, 
and two small fishes, loud enough to 

five thousand? He hath made a 
with t lie foul fiend, and he

save
two

lenly.
“Come, come, now, 

take the trouble to lio to us about a 
trille like that? If thou hast stolen 

rich Jew, why not do
lor his return? Men

comrade! Why
" said

“ Thou must take mother

him from some
maud a ransom ,,

j plentier than gold nowadays. 
Uumachus made no answer lor a mo

ment, then replied sneeringly :
good friend, wouldst

Did 1 not
Thou wilt need money. I have 

take this and go — go 
And he thrust a small purse

glut
compact — ,,
helpeth Him to do these wonders.

Stephen started back in honor, and 
fixed his eyes on his father's face, 
cannot talk with thee, father, if thou 
sayest such things !'

” Cannot talk with me ! said Duma- 
chus mockingly. “ And how wilt tliou 
help thyself, my fine fellow ? But now 
shall tliou tell me where I can find 
Titus." And his face darkened omin
ously. “Answer! Dost thou know 
where ho is ?”

“ Yes, I know 
shall not tell thee."

“What!” roared Uumachus, grasp
ing the boy by the shoulder so roughly 
that be almost lost bis balance. “Dost

“ And now, my
share the gold, perhaps ?’

'• That would 11” said the other, with 
“Come, lull u* the IMITATION OF CHRIST." Ia grout laugh, 

man's name."
“Fooll" hissed Dumaehus. 

had chosen to restore the boy, as thou 
savent, would I not have done it years 

bettor than

OF SUPPORTING INJURIES, AND WHO Is 
PROVED TO HE TRULY PATIENT.“If I

barons scenes 
tinued :

“ Ah, yes,
but I do not complain. 

onti of those who become a priest to
accent easy places. If, titer five year,
in Tonquin and six in China, I took the 
charge, which no one else wanted, 
was because 1 felt myself to be a ru, 
soldier of the faith and because 1 lov, 
the light. Hero, as there, 1 ccnsido 
myself a missionary, as theperformaiic. 
of my duties is not without a 
danger.”

We now 
yards further 
to liait again to get 
he enuld speak his voice was 
whistling.
peopleware/''"he said, “the worst amor
them are many «mes better than t 
rogues from your large cities. I ha 
occasion to know something abo 
them. There is a State prison a tc 
Liles from here, and it .. a sorry lot 
fellows that come and go from lt- ’ 
their terms bavee-pirod the authority 
turn these beasts of prey loose oil t 
highway, and the first houses they cm 

church and homo, lh 
stop to toll me their troubles and 
rail at the injustice of justice.
for 1 am here tor that purpose, 
try to sift out a grain of truth from 
chaff of falsehood. Finally they ask 
for charity, and ! give ,t, or g.vmg 
my profession. Certain ol them n. 
the solitude of the place with th 
practiced eyes, and while their 1 
hands are stretched out for alms « 
right clutch their stick. Those 
dangerous moments, and one has 
„f a solid foot, a firm list and a wal
‘“'-Ylave you no beadle, gardener

”6“ My beadle is a cartman who co 
up on Sundays. I am my om g™'™
and mv old housekeeper would only
barra» me with her fears and 
if there was any danger. 1 nave 
aged to come out of it all prêt y we 

“ Whore you ever attacked by
jail-birds ?" , , . „

"Three times only in two yi
The first one tru
club. He did

Uo not say, 1 cannot take these 
from such a man, and things ufyes

I have much to contend 
1 am no:

things
this kind are not to bo suffered by me, 
lor he hath done me a great injury and 
he upbraided me with things I never 
thought ol ; but 1 will suffer willingly 
from another, and as far as 1 shall judge 
fitting for mo to suffer.

Such a thought is foolish, which 
siders not the virtue of patience nor lo
wborn it it shall he crowned, hut rather 
weighs the persons, and the offences 
committed.

He is not a truly patient man, who 
than lie thinketh 

good, and from whom he pleaseth.
The true patient man mindeth not by 

whom it is he is exercised, whether by 
of Ids equals or

1 love my revenge
ever coined, lie “ Of a

the yellowest gold 
shall not escape me, and when the time 
is ripe I shall-” Hero he stopped ab
ruptly, while so hideous an expression 
overspread his countenance that even 
his guilt-hardened companions stared at 
him In momentary wonder.

”1 envy not the lad Ins future with 
such a guardian as thou art,” said the 
first speaker, shrugging Ins shoulder,, 
i, f believe there is not another such 
brute in Galilee! Thou wilt be cruci
fied yet, my worshipful chid !

But he had his hand on the haft of 
the short two-edged knife in Ins belt, 
as ho spoke, anil Uumachus who had 
started up at the words, sank back again 
muttering tin eats and curses under his 
breath.

“ Come !"

with

where ho is—but—I

mo un tu ins.
thou dare to defy me!—thine own 
fa r.her ! "

“Father!" said Stephen, fixing his 
steady dark eyes on the man’s face, “ I 
would gladly render thee my obedience, 
but when Titus came back alter being 
with thee and the men, he bold me that 
thou didst compel him to take part in 
horrible crimes ; in that thou didst him 

He is safe now, and

rca

resumed our ascent. A fc' 
the Abbe was oblige 

his breath. Whe 
weak an

will suffer no more on

and rough as uihis superior or by one 
by an inferior, whether by a good and 
holy man or by one that is perverse and 
unworthy.

But how much soever and how otten 
soever any adversity happens to him 
from any thing created, he taketh it all 
equally from the hand of God with 
thanksgiving, and esteemeth it a great

a great wrong. >t
hath an honest employment.

" An honest employment, hath he . 
broke in Dumaehus, with a sneering 
laugh; then suddenly, with a savage 
look, he turned. “Tliouwort acripple; 
and now thou art recovered, by the 
diabolical arts of yonder fellow from 
Nazareth. But listen I—if thou dost 
not presently tell me where Titus is to 
be found, I will do that to tbeo which 
will put thee beyoud cure ! Aye ! look 
about thee as thou wilt, thou eaust not 
escape me !”

Stephen had cast a 
around ; and realized, with terror that 
his father had been so directing their 
steps during the conversation that they 
were now in a lonely spot outside the 
city walls.

" Wilt thou tell me?” continued the 
man, suddenly dropping bis threatening 
tone, “Then will we lie friends and 
comradei. I swear it, Thou art no 
better than a baby ; but thou shalt go 
with me, and I will make of thee a man. 
Now what thinkest thou of this?" and 
he drew from under his tunic a gold 
chain of line Etruscan workmanship. 
"This shall bo thine, and many other 
things as well ; for am I not chief, and 
art not thou mine only son ?”

“Thine only son!” echoed Ktephee 
in surprise. ” Is not Titus ”

it «rPIo nr

“ Hastsaid another.
thou not had blood enough, that thou 
must knife each other, now wo are at 
rest? Lei us eat !" And the speaker 
helped himself to one of the fish which 
were sizzling on the coals.

The others followed his example, and 
soon all were eating and drinking, the 
ruilo least being enlivened with snatches 
of coarse song, and bursts of coarser 
laughter. Presently, one of the men 
stopped, with a morsel half way to his 
mouth.

“ Hist ! i hear some one coming I 
he said.

Instantly all 
one. creeping lightly to the verge of a 
little declivity fringed with bushes, 
fieorod out cautiously. In a moment

that He came 
demanded one

eat." ..
“ Two hundred pennyworth 

would not lie sufficient, that everyone of 
them might take a little. How then 
can wc give them to cat ?” answered
Philip. , .. ^

How many loaves have ye ? Go 
and see," replied the Master.

“ 1 will go," said Andrew. Present
ly ho returned. 44 There is a lad here, 
which hath live barley loaves and two 
small fishes ; but what are they among 
so many ! third.

“ Make the people to sit down on the And seeing drawn up on the beach 
irriss by companies,M was the answer, below, some great barges from Tiberias,
k which had been driven out of their

But what of Dumaehus and his courH6 by the storm of the night befere, 
fellows, on this memorable afternoon ? gs ,nany as were able crowded into „ ubi again.
Having crowded themselves, by means thQm_ ;lnd » few hours later landed in ^‘"u’ldst have studied th! Law and the
of brute force, into a place where they tbe village of Capernaum. Prnnhets and have listened to the words
could both see and hear to the best As they made their way up into the ’ w than tliou art. This fel-
advantage, they had stared with open c^y, they perceived that there was a ^ . n<r mrnns to the neon le in that
mouths and many a muttered oath, as KrL;at noise and confusion, people hurry- “rYLLu-i cue L th tho prinee’of dark-
the Master healed the sick and injured r it crowda through the narrow He is ' ague > , k in.
which were brought unto Him. But ^eeis, or gathered in douse throngs in ness, and doth cant,anally work m
when He began to talk to the people, tho market-places. <lUn Vc™ hear it no longer !" rang out
one by one they had slipped away—save What is the ado, neighbors? LLiee “ ThouLiest and that
Oestas. He, tho day being warm, and shouted Dumaehus, as they paused ^° v V,™thou saVest such tilings of 
himself very comfortable as ho lounged noar one ot these knots of people, when tho y
back against a tree, had sunken into a We bave juat landed, and are seeking tho ’ rted and turned toward
doze, and from a doze had passed into th(J M iracle-Worker ; dost know His J Y Have thy say, lad!”
a heavy slumber ; and as the Master whereabout8 ,» shoutèL twô or tbr!e, delighted with
spake the words of eternal life, Qr thrce had turnea at the f , excitement. 44 Now shalt
with head sunken Ujiuti " 90„nd of His voice, and now one an- t mi/stand hero and answer the worthy
ears wore heavy and ho did not hear. swer|,d oagerly : “ The Nazareue is ^bW „ Xnd a dozen hands lifted the

is the Master going to do here He came this morning, and hath to tho ^ ot a stone wall near at
wrought many signs and wonders ill our ha'd 9Q tbftt He was above them, and 
midst. For as He passed through the .„ si hto( all.
villages of the plain, people brought out jqe s(xy)d for a moment abashed; 
their sick and laid them in the streets h<m the worda the rabbi coming 
that they might touch the border of His j)ack He again flushed red in
garments; and as many as touched wore ^.g indignation,
made whole. Afterward He came to ,, ThQu sayegt tha(. He hath a devil," 
Capernaum, and the whole country side ied Can a devil do such works
hath followed Him thither. Is not this Loth this man ? For thou knowest 
Man lie that should save Israel ? as^dote t ^ ^ ^ ^ h6,p„
“He can assuredly work wonders , . jqe hath opened the eyes of the

and why not to-day wonders greater b,ind. [b. batb cleansed the lepers; 
than any wo have yet soon ? answered and eveu raiaed the dead to life ! Ho 
Uumachus, cunningly. ” Lot us seek batb done g(>odl a„d not evil, to all. 
Him and see if Ho will not presently ||| W canst thou say tbat He worketh 
give us some sign that shall be greater quity v"
ftrVftV.vYu^Ln"—.rofLLdd 17,\hdY,Ltb!te,ttheeS™;of,0Gode 
and treasure - and let Him take these declaroth that lie is the Son of God
ant houses and lands from the rich, and and hath come down from heaven 
give them to us, who are His servants, answered the ral b Airily. Cease

“!:■!? STh/S'Esii ». i™ K'.K »••• -,;
all this, and much move," said the man. we will answer for him ! cried half a 

been promised us by the pro
phets. Surely tho time hath come for 
Israel to claim her King ; and confusion 
of face shall be to all heathen who would 
rule over our nation !"

“ Amen ! and Amen !" cried they 
that heard Him ; and with a common 
impulse, all began to run in tho direc
tion of tho synagogue, for it was one of 

” We shall

THE APOSTLES IN MEDIAEVAL 
ART. to are my

1 list!
The mediieval artists, having 

idea of the personal appearance 
Saviour's followers, adopted a set of 
signs, or emblems, for each, which soon 
became familiar to all. The emblem ol 
Peter was either a large key or two 

which is readily cx- 
to the words of 

“ And 1 will

am
uf the i

furtive look

their feet ; andwere on
we keys crossed, 

plained by referring 
Christ (Matthew 1(S : 1U), 
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven." The emblem of Paul was a 
sword and a book—the latter to remind 
the beholder that he was a teacher of 
men, the former to indicate that lie 
beheaded with a sword. St. Andrew 
was usually figured standing by a cross 
shaped like a letter X, that being the 
form of the cross upon which legend 
says he was crucified. The emblem ot 
St. James the Great was either a sword, 
referring to tho fact that he was also 
beheaded, or a pilgrim’s staff, 
hc being a great traveller. St. 
John's emblem was a caldron, re- 

!k«« Rut there is no time iur mis ferring to his experience in the bol i g tolly. Where—to—-Titos ?" oil. It. Philip’s emblem is an omgm.
Stephen hesitated. ” What dost lt was a spear and a cross, yet • 

purpose concerning him ?” he asked. known that he was hanged. SB Bat 
" My purpose concerns thee not," tholomcw, who was 1 ^ al'v.*’ kin 

answered*1 Dumaehus. Then fixing his represented with a knife and his .km 
eyes on the boy, he continued slowly, hanging over his arm. Matthew 
and with s-vage emphasis. “ Thou hast Idem is a square, supposed to have 
need" of scourging ; I will, therefore, some reference to Christ s calling. St.
scourge thee. Then if thou art not Thomas, having beef, » pierced w.th 
purged of thine obstinate tolly, I Will a dart,” is pictured carrying » 
break each bone of thy body, and leave spear. The emblem of .1 ames the Less 
thee here for the wild dogs to take care w«a club, ^having „

, he having been beheaded.
The legend

he returned.
“’Tie 

band ; they
beach below." .

“What can they be doing here, think 
you?" whispered another. 44 Shall we 
_And he drew his glittering

tho Nazareue rabbi with His 
have just landed on tl 6

knife with a significant gesture.
“ No fool !" snarled Dumaehus. 

44 They * have no booty. Besides," ho 
added, 44 tho Man may be useful to us. 
Thou knowest that He hath a great
following already, and greater every 
day. With Him for king, we could 
make ourselves masters of the country. 
He hatli roagio powers ; and could from 

of the field, make swords 
who should

“Is not Titus—
’Tis none of thy business, boy, 

what Titus is to me. He is nothing to 
But there is no time for this

That isn't so bad. 
kill me with a , .
know that I am an expert in box,,, 

of military 
I ut«

B the grass
enough to arm every man

Tho Romans themselves fear3 join us.
llim !" . i,

“ They say," said another, that Ho “ What
hath made a compact with Beelzebub now ?" was the question which flew from
himself and that is why lie hath such mouth to mouth, when the multitude 
marvelous powers. 1 heard a rabbi ; WOre bidden by the disciples to sit 
from Jerusalem explaining the matter to i d()wll by huudroi.a, ami „> niv.es. 
a multitude who were marveling because U very eye was fastened upon Him, as 
the Nazareue had healed one of their |f0 took the five loaves and the two 
number from a blind and deaf spirit.” fi„bes ; and as Ho looked up to heaven 

11 Well for my part, * care not to ;,mi blessed them, and began to
lié hath allied Himself. I am them into fragments to give to the

disciples for distribution, the wonder 
grew. Awe-stricken they watched. 
Behold '. under those gracious hands the 
leaves multiplied themselves I Again, 
and yet again, and many times over, 
the twelve returned to Him lor fresh 
supplies till at last all tho five thousand 
men. together with the wemen and 
children, had boon fully satisfied.

After all had oaten, tho Master gave 
command that the remnants of the feast 
should be gathered up, that nothing 
might be lost. And they took up i f the 
fragments that remained, twelve baskets
full.

fencing. My ten years 
vice were not tor nothing.

inspecting colonel ; I «< 
my rogue now. I wrenched his 
from him and turned him out-of-doc 

"The second was a one-eyed 
low, short and thick-set under his 
blouse. He whim d and sobbed 
feigned repentance so v - II that, f 
;n<r by the absence ol It"non 
had gone to the village, 1 gav, 
something to eat and emptied my 
into his pocket. He lett the 
at nightfall. When I was abo 
retire at 10 o’dock, for some i 
or another the follow came ini 
mind. I had not liked ins sullen, 
dog expression, andl thought at i 
mv mite-box in the church. 1 tc 
cudgel, tiptoed out so as not to 
Toi non and crossed the cemetery t 
the church. The Iront door was fai 
I went around to jthe side doot 
I found open, and my r >gue wi 
about to cut into the money b 
1 had not had my stick I shoul 
been tost. As it was, I used the i 
the alms box and my shoos as 

1 forced the thief towa 
not to wound him 

my church, lie saw tint ho 1 
worst of it , so ho ran out across t 

When hc was at a safe d 
cha

iioor the

whom . .
ready tor anything wherein «s a profiuact 
ot plunder," exclaimed a third. “ But 
what, causeth the tumult, which ! hear ? 
Stay 1 1 will see." And scrambling up
a will tree which grew near, he presently 
called down to Ilia companions below :

wondrous sight ! There be

Stephen was as colorlesss as death, 
but he said not a word. Tho man pro
ceeded to bind him securely to a small 
tree which grew near, then cutting a 
heavy stick, he began to strip it of its 
foliage with great deliberation.

Titus was returning from the hill 
farm, whither he had been sent wUh a 
message by Benoni. He was striding 
briskly along, stopping now and then 
to add a choice blossom to a great 
sheaf of wild-dowers, which ho had 
gat'

an ax
mon’s emblem was a saw. 
says

ii “ lie was sawn asunder."

SAY THE WORDS CLEARLY.
It is a matter tor regret, says an 

churches tncthousands upon thousands of men, with 
women and children, both riding upon 
boasts, and walking—and all coming
this way !" ., ,,

“ They are seeking the Man yonder, 
said Uumachus, jerking his thumb over 
his shoulder. ” Now thou soest that I 
spoke truly ! Let us wait hero, and sce 
what shall follow- To-day the time may 
be ripe for action.

Even as he spoke, a 
through tho bushes near 
started back in dismay, when Ins eye 
loll upon the savage group ; but regain
ing his confidence in tho knowledge 1 hat 
tho rest o,' his company was close at
hand he advanced an l cal'od out in a
loud voice : , . „ .,

Have any of you knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the Man wlm is called 
Jesus of Nazareth?"

“ 1 am He," said Uumachus mock mg tbe wjldornoss, even as 
ly, “ and these be my disciples. What fatll0rs."
dost thon require of us?” Blltl n0 knew their thoughts: and

The man stared; while the others | t his disciples to got into the
burst into a great roar of laughter al i b[);d alld ,,{) ,mla Bethsaida, which was 
his discomfiture. on the other side of tho lake, lie eom-

” Tho Nazareue is yonder ot, the lod tlie people that they should
hill!" said Uumachus finally, seeing I , rt tly, aud go each to his own 
that he was about to run. \ , Then lie. Himself, went alone

The man glanced upward, and then , .‘nt0 the mout,taii. to pray.
Cr“H™Æ * OomeUi’mmiy 1 Now while some of the people obeyed

[„ ;i moment two three- ;i dozen i Him. and iloparted, even as lie hud 
me had pi,shed through the bushes, bidden them, many lingered, hoping that 
L 1 with glad cries press’d up the hill. : He wnuld p, esently come again into their 
These were quickly followed by an midst, for they had seen the discip cs 
indiscriminate throng of men, women and g" away in tho boat, and knew that lie 
children -all hurrying pushing — was not with them. And as they 
struggling upward. Uumachus and his I waited, the wonder and excitement 
nivii mined tho multitude, shouting grow apace, till at length Uumaehu., 
lustily for the groat Dealer as they I seeing the temper of their minds, sprang

exchange, that in many 
public prayers on tho part of tho con
gregation amount to nothing more t a ^ 

unintelligible murmuring. A con 
with one voice is 

arouse the deepest reli£- 
„ and enkindle devotion 
of the most indifferent.

:

gregation praying as 
something to 
ious sentiments
in the heart . iin
But much of the good effect is lost ui - 
less all answer the prayers loudly an 
distinctly.

Where it is customary to make cer 
tain ])ftiises in the recitation ot 1J 
prayers, each one should endeavor _ 
observe them, so as not to get aheac o 
tlie others.

ere I have
thered for the little Ruth.

wild roses—the 
first Ï have seen," ho said to himself, 
scrambling down a little bank covered 
with short grass. “I must have them." 
But as he reached out his hand to 
gather the flowers, he heard a sound 
which caused him to start back and 
listen. It was a low, wailing cry, and 
seemed to come from a thicket ot’ trees 
close by. As he came nearer, the cry 
was repeated, accompanied by the sound 
of a heavy blow, and the words—“Oh 
father! have mercy!" were sobbed out 
in a voice which Titus knew. He 
clenched his fist savagely, and, peering 
through the branches, saw a sight that 
fairly froze tho blood in his

For an instant he was tempted to 
dash forward; but, sturdy as he was, he 
could not hope to match his boyish 
strength with tho savage giant yonder. 
Another blow, and yet another, while 
the innocent victim wailed aloud in his 
agony. Titus stooped, and "picking up 
a large, round stone which lay at his 
feet, hurled it with all the strength and 
precision of which ho was master, it 
struck Dumaehus just behind t he ear, 
and he fell forward with a crash to the 
earth. To dash through the bushes

bound

There are some
Dumaehus and his followers had eaten

. believe, 
door so as

man broke 
at hand. He

dozen at once.“ Tliou are lig'it," slid one of them, 
44 This is the 44 It hath

44 Thou knowest Him not," said the 
boy. 44 Ho came down from heaven ; 
and Ho worketh even as He is bidden 
by the Father, Who dwells on high."

“Then, let Him give us a sign, and 
He shall be our King!" shouted a man 
in tho outskirts of the crowd.

“ Hath He not given you signs in 
abundance ? I am one of them ! Bo-

who was called Gains.
Man for our king ; if lie can make for 
us barley loaves and broiled fish, could 
He not give us honey and wine in 
abundance, and other good things also? 
Lotus oven now crown Him !"

Xnd ttio .lows, moreover, which saw 
it. said, 44 This is, of a truth, that 

into the

knowing that he could run if I 
he turned and howled out tin 
vengenance, coupled with oaths 
to make the saints tremble.

No one should begin his part bef° 
the priest or leader has finished his.

In the recitation of the litanies a 
of other devotions each one should u 

book until he becomes famm*1 
to the various

“And the third : Ï asked, n 
turbe d by what I had just heard 
Abbe himself seemed to bo.

“ I had not told my old serva 
attacks I had received for fear si 
take every beggar tor a thiol 

lgratulatlng myself on having 
for the 

One rai

Prophet which should come 
world ; for, behold, Ho hath fed us in 

Moses fed our

the holy days of the week, 
doubtless find Him there !" they said, hold, I was a cripple, and He healed me

with a word, so that I am straight and 
on, that we may speak with Him!" strong as any of you."

As they approached tho place of “ \\ ho art thou ?’ cried a rough 
vship. the excitement grow more and voice. 44 By all the gods! I believe it 

intense ; it was almost impossible is my own boy, Stephen ! Here, let me 
Tho come near, that I may make sure." 

And the man began elbowing his way 
toward the lad.

The boy had grown deathly pale ; ho 
stood irresolute tor a moment, then 

from tho wall, and

a prayer 
with the exact answers 
invocations.

44 Let us hast-as they hurried along.

"5me persona have periodical »l’,f4iclk8„0d 
iidian cholera, dysentery or Dlariv hP 

have iO use great precautions to avo 
disease Change cf water, cooking An5 * ,lCb 
fruit, is sure, to bring on the attacks. p
KefloSi’s h/BeuteryVordtal b,„”mcr roro
medicine in the market, for *11 .summi t„r 
plainte. If a few drops are >ft^en in " her eu the aymptone are noticed no i 
trouble will be experienced, ,

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread

It ia compounded from several herbs, ( x
of which stands the head of the »uin. 
«Viing a wonderful influence curing 
Pvion and all lung diseases.

Sm
Canmore

to move in the dense throng, 
synagogue was already filled to its 
utmost capacity, though the hour for 
service had not yet come -Scribes and 
Pharisees, Kaddueees and Doctors of 
the Law, publicans, fisherman and lab- 

wit h women and children—and

further annoyance, 
autumn had now come.

in tho first week of Doeei
twilight foil so early on our 
cliff that Toinon went to lock tl 
at It o’clock. She came runnini 
a lew moments and told she Inn 
man, kneeling, praying in the 
lie rose at once on hearing 
and in a beseeching tone asked

1
jumped down 
advanced through the crowd, which 
opened to lot him pass.

“Thou art my boy, Stephen! And 
straight and strong! Nay, but I can 
scarce believe it!" said Dumaehus, 
grasping the lad by the arm. 44 Now, 
by all the powers of Olympus ! 1 will
make a man of thee ; for I like thy 
spirit! Come along with me." 1

every tongue employed with the one 
theme, Jesus of Nazareth.

“ He is coming ! 1 see Him ! Make
room !" arose from one and another of 
the multitude outside, together with a 
vast uneasy murmur of sound.

Dumaehus had succeeded in elbowing 
himself tea place just outside the door

and cut the thongs which 
Stephen, was the work of a moment only : 
then he turned to look at tho fallen
Dumaehus.


